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A mariachi band acts as pied pipers leading a group of children across the mall. (Photo by A.S. Marini
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Life Science Invited Speaker Program
Presents

JONATHAN ROUGHGARDEN
Stanford University

How Co-evolutionary Theory Explains the
Community Structure and Biogeography
of Anolis Lizard Populations in the
Lesser Antilles
1:00p.m.
Friday, 24 April, 1981
Biology Bldg.· Rm. 100
Refreshments and discussion afterwards in Rm. 165
Sponsored by the Srology Graduate Student Assoctatmn
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After an hour of discussion
Wednesday, the ASUNM Senate
approved all appoirotment~ to both
executive and standing committees.
The most intense debate
surrounded the appointment of
Sen. Traci Wolf as chairman of the
finance committee.
Sen. Bob Matteucci obiccted to
the appllintment bccau'c ite fel! as
~enior member of the committee, he
'hould get the chairman;hip.
At lust week's meeting. Mat·
teuccc suggested he wa' pa,scd over
for the appninttncnt because he had
run again<;\ Vice President Bill
Littlefield in the last election.
Littlefield denied the charge,
saying, "l feel I've been very fair
with those who did not support

,.

ACROSS
53 Strong ones
UN liED Feature Syndicate
1 Range
57 Ooze
Monday's Puzzle Solved
5 Run away
58 Word of
9 Yoga posture
mouth
14 Mr. Pouhd
59 Verbal
15 Contradict
6f Collar type
16 Divide
62 Abscond
17 Afrikaans
63 Stout's Wolfe
18 Unique
64 London's 19 Gravy
Gallery
20 Pending
65 Drain
22 TNT experts 66 tease
24 Sway
67 Destroyed
26 Perjurers
27 Medical suf- DOWN
fix
1 Disprove
29 Explosive
2 Blue gas
30 Maxim
3 Rugged crest
33 Music
4 Eastern Canmachine
ada
25 Tear
43 Below: Prefix
37 ---cake 5 WWII figure 28 Garment part 45 Whimperer
38 Sird
6 Bound
30 Chanted
47 Hillside
39 Rage
7 Join: Var,
31 Alaskan isle 48 Scatter
40 Gasps
8 Observer
32 Insect
50 Essential
41 Chills
$Say
33 Luggage iletn 51 Ham it up
42 Embellishing: 10 Booms
:54 Derby
52 Refresh
2 words
11 Astringent
35 Affirm
53 Hope god·
44 lhrough
12 Pleasant
36 Mineral
dess
45 Witticism
13 Solar disk
37 Undergar54 Story
46 Fat
21 Pretend:
ment
55 Queued up
47 Vassals
2 words
40 Quays
56 Asian dress
49 Pluckier
23 European
42 Girl's name I)O Caboodle

Jim Wiegmann

Unusual in Library
Judy Nakamura

I

in Concert
April 26 at 4:30 p.m.
Student Union Ballroom

Debbie Barnhart

~

Cris Williamson

122 Yale S.E.
·~..:'i~~;e.~.'="""r..s.=.•,:;o~'":>'.::.=~·.CZ~"U

Student tuition and fcc> wiil be
increasing to $360 from $333 for
the academic year 1981-82.
The increase rcpre;ents an 8.1
percent hike. The cost of tuition is
reviewed each year by the Board of
Educational Finance (BEF) and
they make recommendations to the
state legislature.
"BEF looks at tuition as a share
of the total cost of education,'' said
Jim Wiegmann, Budget Director
forUNM.
"Inflation is the usual cause for
the increase. The administration
tries not to get involved in the
actual debate over tuition increase.
We feel we need the money for our
programs and the only alternative is
to seek additional funds from the
state legislature," he said.
Wiegmann said the state does

have a large surplus of funds, but
the majority of it is tied up with
revitalizing the state penitentiary
and in tax rebates.
Mike Austin, ASUNM President,
said he plans to fight further increases in tuition.
"Commuuication is the key."
Austin said. "ASUNM is planning
a large voter registration drive and
a strong lobby effort in order to
let our legislators know what
students want. We will seek con·
sultation from a professional
lobbyist who is committed to the
things we are committed to."
Austin said he plans to seek more
funding from the student senate for
the lobby effort.
Austin and the ASUNM Lobby
Chairman, Michael S. Gallegos,
said they plan a more professional
approach.
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It is a part of Zimmerman
Library few people are aware of or
venture into, even though it houses
the library'> most valuable
possessions.
One room has a fireplace and
murals, another is environmentally
controlled and security for all is
tight.
It is the Special Collections
department, Which occupies space
in the architecturally distinctive
west wing of Zimmerman Library
and operates the Clinton P,
Anderson Room and John Gaw
Meem Room, both on the first
floor; and the Coronado Room and
Thomas Sidney Bell Room, both on
the second floor.
"The collection's materials are
all rare or unusual; and rare carries
the price tag expensive. No one has
ever tried to place a value on the
collection, but it's safe to say its
worth is in the millions," William
Tydeman, head of Special
Collections, said.
The department's collection,

me .. ,.,

The Senate voted 12 to 4 to
approve Wolrs appointment.
Wolf seiTed on both the Finance
Committee and the Budget Inquiry
Board last semester,

Last week the Senate voted not to
approve the finance committee
appointments.
Littlefield then
withdrew the other committee
appointments, saying he would
have to look over them again.
Littlefield submitted the same list
to the Senate Wednesday.
Also during Wednesday's
meeting Bill Snyder was approved
a'i dtairrnan of the Speaker'>
C<•mmitter.
Although Snyder -.aid he hm: h<td
ll" formai experience in student
f"'"'rnment he helic"''· hi.' ex"
ten,ivc
hu~ine<.s
experience
qualified him for the JOb.
Sen. Varan, lnJwever, -;aid
bu<,illc'>s c%pcrience wa\ not
enough. "He's not quali11ed to pick
a gt•od speaker who will bring in a
crowd," he said.
Michael Gallegos was approved
as chairman of the Lobby Committee by unanimous acclamation.
The following is a list of the
committees
and
committee
chairmen as they now stand:

Man Held on Open Charge
For Murder of Sophomore

which is composed primarily of
books,
manuscripts
and
photographs, emphasizes regional
material such as Western
Americana and mote specifically
Southwestern and New Mexican Robert Sanchez
topics.
The man being sought for the
Materials representing most of
the Western Hemisphere ate also homicide of Julie Ann Jackson and
the stabbing of Colene Renee Bush,
collected.
Tydeman said the department both UNM sophmores, turned
attempts to collect ail works himself in yesterday to Sandoval
published by New Mexico authors County Detectives and is scheduled
and about New Mexico. These to be arraigned this afternoon in
works are kept in the Coronado Bernalillo County.
Michael Guzman, 18, a city man,
Room.
"It's difficult to collect all ofit," is being held on an open charge of
Tydeman said. "There is always murder, and is also charged with
someone who published something criminal sexual penetration,
in the state that we didn't hear of, aggravated battery and kidnap,
so we're anxious to have students police officials said.
A
man,
identified
as
make suggestions for items we
"Raymond''
by
Bush,
has
been
don't have."
The Coronado Room collection sought for the murder of Jackson,
does not circulate, but a second and the stabbing or Bush since
copy of some of the material can be April 6 when Bush was found with
multiple stab wounds early in the
found elsewhere in the library.
Although the department does morning by truckers on l-40.
Bush told officials that she and
trY to acquire all New Mexico
continued on page 2 Jackson were abducted April 5 at

knife point by a Hispanic man
calling himself "Raymond", They
were driYcn out along 1-40 where
"Raymond" made Jackson strip,
then killed her after an attempted
escape. He also stabbed Bush after
she attempted to escape and left ner
there to die. Bush, badly bleeding,
then crawled to I-40 for help.
Oistrict Attorney Steve Schiff
said what nonnally happens in such
a situation is that charges are filed
in the morning and arraignment is
scheduled at I :30 p.m. in
Metropolitan Court.
A state police offlcial said that in
the past two weeks, a 140-page
report was compiled on the case
from tips and information.
The two women were abducted
from the UNM area.
Jackson, 20, was a biology major
at UNM and worked in the office of
Housing and Food Services for two
years.

FINANCE COMMITTEE
Chairman-Traci Wolf
Members· Karen Gallego>
Bob Matteucci
Francisco Lopez
D1m Serrano
Angela Silva
Vince Baca
STEERING COMMITTEE
Chairman-Judy Nakamura
M('mherr.· Nina Marthwl'
Lrk Maddv
!Juanc Varan
Judy Cooper
Beth I .;mel on1

Kim Roger;
Hobert Lynch
PRESIDJ:~O IAL
AI'POINTMI:NTS COMMrilFI'
Chairman~- Brad Sauter'
Member~ -· Drew Prentkl'
Charlie Kiefer
Anthony Oliva
Noel Van Every

Budget Inquiry Board - Duane
Varan
Cultural Committee- Vince Baca
Election Commission - Angela
Silva
Fiesta Committee Francisco
Lopez
Film Committee- Noel Van EYery
Homecoming Committee - Beth
Langford
International Affairs
Bob
Matteucci
Intramural & Recreation - Brad
Sauters
Lobby Committee - Traci Wolf &
OanSerrano
New Mexico Union Board - Karen
Gallegos
Popular Entertainment - Drew
Prentice
Speakers Committee - Charlie
Keifer
Student Radio Board
Eric
Maddy
Chamber of Commerce
Kim
Rogers
Student Dean of the Liason
Robert Lynch
NMPIRG- Judy Cooper
Child Care Co-op - Nina Martinez
Book Co-op- Anthony Oliva
Publications Board
Judy
NaKamura
Student Communications Com·
mittee - Eric Maddy & Kim
Rogers
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Rare and Unusual Housed
By Special Collectionrs

Campus Briefs
lqr ll'>''Il hiday attlH.' Alumni CharwL

;tnthnh v.tJI h'dltl:!' <lf i ,:~\1 tll'-\1 ;.~·j•pk a·,
(~r 1l!t· A~lll ~~ ~1 ~'lr'Wd~-.c·J" ( 1JtJJlllll lt \.' pnwra :11

I

\',:d

pan

Jmeph llt·JJ,·r, au! hor ol Catch L!, .'>mll<'ihlll!~
llappt'lll'll, and liom/ til ( ro/d, will dj•,.;u" hi,, boob

lb.· Alumni ( Impel h ·.ituat~d <l!llh<: '•llU!ltwc•.t siu~
of ~tt.holc' I! all on the main <:ampu•,
lklw•· ·.hv dit•d, Mh. !lyman ·.aid lll>l '" donutc
JWiiH'Y tr1 a ·.dwlar·.hip fund m her name~ but to

L:'i!CLI.

and tlw /\rnvt h"itrl cultun• Mondrn at H p.m. in
Woodward I !.tiL
l'elt't M'lriu, auJhnr or limknwmluu~ /Jrug l!w•,
/lie luntt' ri/ \t'/wo/mr~. !he I lil'lliNI ( 'omcit•nct',
A memorial fund hu' been cstab!i;hcd at UNM to
and ( wni/U! to I enm With l"ietnam, will lecture honor Patricia "Trish" Spann.
·ll!t"·da'y at X p.m. ir1 th•: t :N\1 Anlltrorwlogy I ecture
Spann, who graduated from UNM with honors in
ll;tllml .·llternarn·e1 10 !Varl"l.\\1\!fl.
December, l'JRO, was killed in an auto accident near
l id.,·h to both lwtnrc·. arc a>ailuhk at the SUB Box I ao1 Mardt 19. The philosophy major was active in
Ol!kc Jm 'bl tor \lll(lenh and $2 hn the general the Honor; Program at the university and was abo
pubJi,.
J<:.:ogni;~d throughout the community for her work
with the hearing impaired.
Sue Pickett, General Honors administrati'c
,cnewry, '><tid the fund would be U!icd for a number of
stmknt·oricn!cd prognum inducting scho!ar,hip•,,
I hn·c I !NM alumni v\ill h~ honored a;, 50-year travel money for students attending honors workshopfo
rnt·n1lwrs ol Sit•.ma Chi durin!! the rourth annual and ;imilar activities.
nb'<·rvath'e or N~w Mexico .'ii['. Day~ April 24-25 at
P~oplc wishing to contribute to the fund should
IINM.
send thdr donations to Dr. Robert Evans in care of the
·1 o be honored at the Saturday night banquet are llonors Center in the Humanities Building at UNM.
Charb R. Books, cla5'i of '35, owner ofCasade Taos
Realty in Tao~. N.M.; Fred D. Huning Jr., '34,
president of Huning Mercantile Co. in Lo; Lunas,
N.M., and Frank L. l'alkenburg, '35, Laguna Hills,
Notice of the official opening of 1982-83 com·
Cal.
The top official of the national fraternity, Sidney petition for Fulbright scholarships for graduate
Jack McDuff of Denver, will be the featured ~peaker research or study abroad has been received by the
at the banquet. A native ()f Cold Springs, Okla., UNM Office of International Programs and Services
M~Duff joined Sigma Chi as a student at the (OIPS).
Dr. (icrald Slavin, director of OIPS, said more than
Univcr;ity of Aritomt und ha-. held a number of
500 awards to 50 countries will be available for the
national oftkcs in Sigma Chi.
_
The banquet lit the IINM Sig house at 7:30 p,m. will 1982·83 academic y~ar.
-Applicants
must
be
U.S.
citizens at the time of
be preceded by a reception at 6:30p.m..
application
who
wi!l
bold
a
bachelor's
degree or its
All Sigma Chi member; ir1 New Mexico are invited.
Reservation; may he made by contacting UNM equivalent before the beginning date of the grant.
Administratiw Vic~ President Marvin "Swede" Applicants should be profident in the language of the
host country.
Johnson at 277-4041,
"Since applying for a Fulbright takes time, contacts
and advance planning," Slavin said, "students should
think about getting started well before the Sept. 30
deadline,"
Services for Journalism Professor Margaret ''Peg"
More information is available from OIPS at 1717
Hymman, who died April 15 of cancer, are scheduled Roma N,E, on the UNM campus.

:Vlemorial Fund Set Up

Alumni To B<• Honon•d

Fulbright Notice Received

H vtnan Service Scheduled

c<mtirrued from par1e 1
al'tllor \:Oikction;, the !Jniverlity

"l Tex<h lm~. ahnut six .:ollectiom
( · "l\1 would like tn <>wn, he ;aid.
fydernun •,aid hb offi'c keep,, a
lht "r what it wdu!d like to have
and then IHtt<:h~s lor ih uvuilability
through I he catalogue;.
If an author mllcctilm h an
important one whkh !he univen.ity
already owns in part and the
..:nndition and price of additional
pan' are right, the department will
try to obtain it.
He ;aid the c:ol!cc:ton b con·,idcrc.J important if it >upports
current unher;ity course offerings.
"Our objective b to be comprdwnsin:. ·1 hereforc, we try to
cnntinuow.Iy 'upport our e.xhting
c:nllectiom," IJe said.
Because the department's
budget, which fluctuates 1vith the
library system's overall budget
allotment, is relatively small, it
often relies on gifts and public
support, he said.
Manuscripts, including family
papers, business's organizational
records,
account·
books,
correspondence
and
publicity
brochures, are often received as
gifts.
Tydeman said the manuscripts
are mostly used by New Mexco
history researchers, geneologists,
government
personnel
and
television show people looking for
background information on a
person.
The Friends of the tJniversity of
New Mexico Libraries contribute to
the department frequently, their
most recent purchase being
Hakluyt's Voyages for $7000. The
two-volume set, printedinl599 and
to be part of the libraries Millionth
Volume collection, will be kept in
the Bell Room, which houses the
non-circulating
rare
books

Age, wb~thcr the book wa,
puhlhhcd in a limited edition and
<:n•t arc .;ritcria ~onsidcred wlten
dcwrmining a book's rarit~ and
wbdher it 'hould be kept in the
environmentally ,·mmolled Bell
Rnom.
Th' oldest book the university
owns is Commentary on thY Psalms
printed by Peter Schaeffer in 1476.
Although the Coronado Room
hou;es boob about New Mexico,
books printed before statehood are
al;o found in the Bell Room.
"The key to the user is not where
the hook is, but is it accc;;iblc," he
;aid.
Bec:au;e only staff is admitted to
the Bell Room, materials requested
arc brought to the Coronado Room
for use.
Eight-hundred photographs from
1880 to the present of Albuquerque
and parts of the Southwest are also
found in the Bell Room.
The department collects all UNM
publicatons, including the Alumni
News, Campus News, Daily Lobo,
technical reports, dissertations, and
course offering catalogs. These are
kept in a room not accessible to the
public but from which material can
be brought out for use.
"People may laugh when they
hear we have the course offerings
catalogs, but these are important
university
historical records,"
Tydeman sl!_id.
He said, "Chances are if you're
looking for certain information on
New Mexico and you can't find it
here, it probably can't be found
elsewhere."
The department is open Monday
through Friday from 8 a.m. to 4:30
p.m., and Wednesday nights the
Coronado Room is open 6 p.m. to 9
p.m. There are no weekend hours.

Life Science Invited Speaker Program
Presents

ASUNM Speakers Committee,
Pan hellenic Council and
Interfraternity Council,

Stanford University

How Co-evolutionary Theory Explains the
Community Structure and Biogeography
of Anolis Lizard Populations in the
Lesser Antilles

in an effort to develop an academic link
for campus child care

1:00 p.m.
Friday, 24 April, 1981
Biology Bldg.- Rm. 100

present

Refreshments and discussion afterwards 1n Am. 165
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World News

Associate Editor
of Harper's Magazine

Bullet Obliges Surgery
WASHINGTON - The fact
that the bullet that tore through
James Brady's brain was an
exploding Devastator bullet may
have been responsible for the
problem that required sudden
new surgery, a hospital
spokesman said Thursday.
Dr.
Dennis
O'Leary,
spokesman for the George
Washington Medical Center
where the White House press
secretary wa~ operated on
Wedne~day night, said Brady
was talking and reacting "more
or less like he was" before the
surgery.
But O'Leary warned there is a
"potential for complication
hanging over our head . . , and
no one can wish it away."
Brady's second operation was
needed to repair bone damage
that permitted the leakage of air
into Brady's brain, which was
damaged in the March 30
assassination attempt against
President Reagan.
The FBI bas said accused
assailant John W. Hinckley Jr.
used
Devastator
bullllts,
designed to explode in impact,
when he allegedly shot and
wounded President Reagan and
three others. The bullet that
struck Brady was apparently the
only one that exploded, FBI
officials have said.
Brady's
recovery
was
described by O'Leary as "highly
satisfactory" after the surgery
that lasted five hours and 15
minutes.
Earlier, O'Leary cautioned
that the operation "probably
represent~ a setback in the
totality of recovery."
"But a'> far as his neurological
condition, we don't think we've
lost any ground and this area is
very good," O'Leary said. "He

2pm

''The Moral Debt of Vietnam"
with the Student Veterans Association
in Room 231 E SUB
"A Social Conscience and the Provision
of Social Services", Room 253 SUB

Tuesday April 28
2pm
Bpm

··The Gentrification of Literature, ..
Friendship and Death" in Education 101
"Alternative to Narcissism'', Woodward Hall
[$1.00 students
$2.00 public)

Thieves Clear $3 Million
TUCSON, Ari.z. -The FBI and
police sought leads Thursday in a
daring $3.3 million bank robbery
described as the largest in the
nation's historr.
"l wish we had some witnesses,"
said Tucson Police Department
spokesman Mike Walsh as investigator> tried to track down the
four masked gunmen who robbed a
First National Bauk of Ariwna
branch on the cit v'; suburban
eastside.
·
Charles Hem<!nn, spokesman for
the Phoenix-based bank, said an
audit confirmed the loss and said all
of the missing money was in cash,
mostly
in
"very
large
denominations,''
Rewards of up to $6000 were
offered for information leading to
the arrest and conviction of the
robbers who held the bank manager
and a janitor at gunpoint and
cleaned out a vault Wednesday.

The~5nnotsseaR
New Home! Next to Don Pancho's Theater

Giant Rock Tapestries Sale
4ft. by 5 ft.
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The Who
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Harley Davidson
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I·eb. H, l'J5U, holdup at the Bank of
Douglas, whi~h netted $116,250.
The money taken in the robbery 31
years ago was never found and tlle
two rubbers were never captured.
Guinncss Bo\tk of World
Record; n,rs the largest monetary
robbery in histln·y as negotiatahle
securities totaling: $400 million
stolen in April and May nf 1945
from a Rdehs bank in Ocrmany
JUSt ao, the Fuwpcan phase of
World II ended. All additionul $200
million in gnld bullion and jewels
was stnkn at tile same time, None
nf the loot was ever recover,,<].
Guinness Iist1 the world'1 largest
bank robbery as $20 to $50 million
from safe deposit boxes at a Beirut,
Lebanon, hank Jan. 22, 1976.
Another large robbery occurred
in August 1963 when a gang of
robbers ambushed a Glasgow·
London mail train taking
the
equivalent of $7 million.

Brown said "both the FBI and the ex-boyfriend's accomplices a~ a
task f<:nce are now conducting an white man who bas long blond hair,
inw<tigation to determine where but wears a brunette wig.
the information leads."
After the body of one of the
The woman, who identified the victims, Patrick Baltazar, wa~
killer as her former boyfriend, said found last February, police released
he told her of four abductions in the composite drawing of a white
all, and said one of his accomplices man with long blond hair who
was a white man who wore a wig.
reportedly had been 5cen near the
She said she called a disc jockey fipot where the hody wa!;
she trusted and finaUy blurted out dhcovercd.
the tale.
Innis, who met for three hours
From there the information got Wednesday with the FBI, abo
back to CORE and officials of the displayed an cncvelope which he
civil rights organization and the claimed contained a picture of the
disc jockey pursuaded her to come killer, and said it would be turned
to Atlanta with the information.
over to authorities.
t;;:oln·,.,,e; i"nJ,l t.tPT T.hnr~rl~u~ tlt>lf
In the me:mwhil••. f'{)UF u•< up
Innis
had been moving through
surveillance on what Roy Innis,
black
neighborhoods showing
national staff director, characterized as a "madman" who is friends and relatives of the victims
im•ol ved in at least six of the 25 several photographs, one a headshot type photo of the sort found
murders.
The woman described one of her on taxi cab driver licenses.

ATLANTA- A Miami woman
who claims her ex-boyfriend is one
· of Atlanta's child killers said
Thursday that he boasted of several
of the slayings in advance but she
didn't believe the stories until his
predictions started coming true.
"I didn't want to believe him. I
ju5t want to block him out of my
mind," the woman told UPI in an
interview arranged with the
agreement that her name would not
he released.
She is the woman the Congress of
Racial
Equality announced
Wednesday would provide Atlanta
police with enough evidence to
crack the baffling string ot .!5
!llurders.
FBI agent-in·cbarge John
Glover, after another long meeting
with CORE officials, said the
woman's srory "seems plausible."
Public Safety Commissioner Lee

is seekinp; studt•nts to su pplrment its sumnu•r work
fort'{' in tlw :\lhuquerqut>/Santa Fe area.
For more info, attt•nd our nu't'ting at:
~litdwll

Susan Moore of the Pima County
attorney's office said if authorilies
could find oul what type of vehicle
was m>ed in the switch, it would
help "put the punic together."
The gunmen waited in the van
outside the bank hcfore it opened,
seized maintenance man Charles
Virgil and then manag;rr John H.
Graingl'r and nrdercd Grainger to
open the vault. whkh held all of the
previous day's rt'ccipts for the
bank's Tuc·son branches, investigator~ said.
The men, armed with revolver,\,
automatic pistols and a shotgun,
got away with nothing smaller than
$20 bills.
Walsh said the previously largest
bank heist in U.S. history, not
including am10red car robberies,
occurred 19 years ago at Plymouth,
Mass., and involved $1.5 million.
The First National Bank of
Arizona robbery was similar to a

Woman Claims To Know Killer

Royal Prestige

~(on.

Monday April27

has a new incision that has to
heal again."
He said damaged sinuses were
packed with muscle tissue and
then sewn in place. A "persistent hole" in the brain's dum,
or membrane, also was repaired
with fibrous tissue.
A medical report said Brady's
vital signs were normal. "He has
slept intermittently through the
night as the usual effects of
anesthesia wear off, but he is
readily awakened and responds
normally to questions," it.said.
O'Leary said the problem was
discovered Wednesday afternoon when Brady "had
become less responsive." A
subsequent brain scan showed a
substantial amount of air in the
brain ventricles - the organ's
inner canals that normally are
filled with spinal fluid.
"In order to relieve pressure
on the brain," he said, "two
needles were placed in Brady's
head in the ventricles - a
procedure Which removed the
immediate difficulty" by
relieving the pressure, Brady was
immediately responsive, he said.
He said doctors decided on
surgery because air was seeping
in through the shattered bone
near Brady's sinuses, al.ong the
track of the bullet that entered
the left side of his forehead and
plowed through the right side of
his brain above the ear.
White House chief of staff
James Baker told an American
Society of Newspaper Editors
panel that the doctors "found
no evidence of infection."
"They found the brain itself
to be in good shape and this is
the extent of their report to us
this morning, so we're very
hopeful and optimistic," he
said.

SUMMER
EMPLOYMENT

Introduced by Joel Jones,
Associate Provost, UNM

9am

by United Pr~.~s International
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Wednesday April29
1pm
4pm
.:.;. f

Open Seminar: "Responsibility and
the University'' SUB Room 230
Reception at the Living
Batch Bookstore

The new
MonSat
Sun

10 a.m. to 9 p.m.
ll a.m. to 5 p.m.

247·4120

.

connolssear<
(across fromlJNM;NexHo Don Ponchos}
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Editorial

Workshop To Spur Art Interest
...

Tamara Detrick

DOONESBURY

SOLAR System Causes Envy
Mikn Car!Gr came into thn rwwsroom this morning
not Mike Dewnyne Carter but Mike Wayne Carter.
You know, not the football player but the other guy.
fxcopt, this may not be the other guy really. It may be
a different guy altogether. Nevertheless, Mike Carter
r:mno into the office this morning.
Poor Mik~l Carter. In this casH, we could be talking
about either Mike or all the Mike's. It doesn't matter,
they've all been treated unfairly. You never know,
there might be a Mike Carter that was a freshman at
the beginning of this entire rigamarole and, without
taking a single class, has now graduated.
Thu big question is how could University College
made such a big error? With UNM's reputation in
record keeping, it really isn't too surpnsing that this
mistake occurred. Think about the innumerable minor
inconveniences students face when trying to register
for classes. If the student finds that, after waiting in
Jinfl for 30 minutes, he didn't p<>y for a class or missed
a bill from the library, there is absolutely nothing he
can do but trudge over to the library or Scholes Hall.
When he goes bacl< to finish registering, he better
rnal<e surr. he has his permission slip, because if he
doesn't, it'fJ back to jail, do not pass go, do not collect
200 dollars.
In r,ontrast, netting financial aid is not plagued with
ttmso minor litti<J inconveniences. It's saturated with
hunn. major scrAw ups. Thoso who havfl triAd to fund

their education with the university's help have many a
rJiscouraging battle story to tell. Unless you have a few
hours, don't ask anyone who has just come back from
thfl Scholes/ Mesa Vista Hall circuit, "How was your
day?"

by Garry Trudeau
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Not many UNM students are
asked to bring this amalgam to class
with them, But for anyone who
signs up for the two-day "Painting
in Three Media" workshop offered
through the Bureau of Conferences
and Institutes, they are the course
requirements.

7 EH, SPRING• fi&LD? I

These kind of problems aren't necessary and don't
seem to happen as often at New Mexico State
University. The main reason is that, a few years ago,
State straightened out their information system and
the result was SOLAR -- Student On Line Active
Registration. SOLAR keeps a single file on every
student so that if a student is registering for classes
and the computer says something's wrong, the
student can be told immediately what the problem is.
It's a very simple concept. All the information is in the
same place.
But State didn't stop there. They brought in a series
of experts on micro-processing and paper anc1 information flow. In the end, they had a studentoriented system that simplifiec1 operations for administration as well. And up to now, you probably
thought all State had was cows.
At NMSU, if a student wants a transcript, they get it
within 24 hours and totally up-to-date. It even includes
what classes they are presently enrolled in.
Those of us who go to UNM would find that
amazing. Maybe Bud should get some cows.

The painting workshop will be
held April25 and 26 from 8 a.m. to
5 p.m. in the Hokona Hall Cellar.
Tuition is $40 plus $15 for course
materials.
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Editor:

the fact that Davis will do whatever he pleases,
Whether it is in the best interest of the school or the
person involved appears to have no bearing on his
actions. It also seems quite clear that Bidgers has the
ear of the president which makes him the second most
powerful man on campus.
This could mean the end is coming for objective
hiring and firing campus-wide, and the beginning of a
powerful few at the top, Or could it be that the end
has com~ already ad we are witnessing that power
now? The UNM Athletic Department may soon be
know as the "Davis-Bridgers Yes-man Club" if we
don't stop it now!

According to the Albuquerque Journal of April 22.,
President Davis has struck again. He has fired UNM
swimming coach Sam Jones. This was done on the
recommendation of Athletic Director John Bridgers
·without allowing Coach Jones to give his side of the
story. It was also done despite a recommendation by
lh!t Athletic Council to retain Jones. Which shows
that the Athletk: Council must be just a "dummy"
enttty created to make it appear that someone bestCies
Davis and Bridgers has a say in Athletic Department
policies and decisions. It may be unimportant that the
new coach will be from Florida State U. where
Bridgers also has just come from. What is important is
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Workshop
instructor James
Eldorado High
Donaldson, an
School art teacher and UNM
alumnus with a master's degree in
art education, describes the
painting oeminar as an intensive
introductory course for persons
with limited or no artistic
background and for beginning art
students.

The course was offered March 14
and 15 and the response was enthusiastic, he said. Fourteen people
attended. "One wa~ a banker, two
were teachers, five were with a
paint company, one was a UNM
student. It was really an interesting
group of people. I was flabbergasted at the quality of their
work."
Donalc1son said that participants
learn the differences between the
watercolor, tempera and oil media
and how to work in each. The
course includes a discussion on
simplified color theory and a brief
presentation of one or more major
artists asso\!iated with each
medium.
Each participant in the first
workshop completed about six
pieces: one oil, several watercolors
and three or four tempera paintings.

Sand Castle Building
IIighlights Beach Party

Although a teadwr in the
Albuquerque Public School Sy~tem
for eight years. D.oualdson 'aid he
prefers teaching adults. He approached Continuing Educatinn
last year with the idea of instructin~
evening art courses. The rc~ult was
not a full-tledged semester art
course, but hi-semester introductory workshops to sound out
community interest.

Twentv tllll\ of 'and will he
tmckcd in and dumped on the
southwest ~orner of the SUB for
a head\ party Wedne~day. The
party will be complete with sand
ca;.t!e
building,
heachvollcvbal\, food ;md drinks,
musi~, tacky tourist~; and muscle
man and hat bing bl;auty contest.\.
The party, sponsored by New
Mexico Union. is scheduled for
11 a.m. until 2:30 p.m. on the
>outhwcst comer of the sun.
Contests and prizes of all
kinds will be offered, said
Sharon Ridgeway of the New
Mexico Union.
There will be a Sand Castle
Building contest with a Sheraton
Sunday Champagne Brunch as
first pri~e and dinners from the
SliB a~ second.
A Sandtrap Oolf c<lnte!>l is
scheduled with dinner ut
Ogelvic's as tirst prize; a
Hor>cshne con.tcst, dinner at
Trombino's Italian and Seafood
Restaruant; a Tacky Tourht
contest, dinner <il thl' !·our
Se-ason~. a Waterme1on Eating

According to Donaldson, the
same workshop - along with an
intermediate art seminar - will
probably be offered in the fall.
"The workshop wouldn't be
suitable for high school students
but for those who are further
motivated," he said. "In the first
workshop I gave students an awful
lot of information, a great deal of
material in a very short time, and
they really wanted to learn. Adults
arc wonderful to teach. It's a real
kkk."
For more information or to
register for the workshop, call the
Bureau of Conferences and
Institutes at 277-3751.

New Professorin.fournalism Dept.

Letters

Athletic Cotincil Dtimmy Entity?

-A tin can
-Several rags or paper towels
~-Small bar of soap

"The workshop is to help people
get started in some kind of art
field," he said. "It's geared to
people in the business world and to
college students."

71-IANK GC(J FOR. 7HI3
FOF£SII3HT OF 7H~

Tbe journalism department will
add a new member to its staff in the
fall semester.
Burt Wittrup, former managing
editor of the Albuquerque Tribune
and staff member of the Associated
Press, will be the new associate
professor.
Bob
Lawrence,
department
chairman, said, "Burt Wittrup is a
news and prose professional who
has been teaching under deadline
pressures throughout his career."
"What they called 'Burt's
finishing school' has placed former
employees of his director of science
news for the New York Times, the
AP sdence writer on the west coast,
two AP bureau chiefs in this
country and two others who are
chief of bureaus overseas,"
I .awrence said.
He received the Dan Burrows
Award in 1978, named for the late
Tribune edit. or, for his "continuing

outstanding contribution to
journalism in New Mexico."
He served with the AP in
Albuquerque from 1961 to 1979.
He later became the city editor of
the Tribune and a year later he
became the managing editor.
While he was city editor, the
Tribune staff won the New Mexico
Press Assoc. first place awards for
community service, investigative
reporting, news writing and feature
writing.
Tony Hillerman, journalism
professor, author and special
assistant to President William E.
Davis, in nominating Wittrup for
the Burrows award, said. "If you
are working with \Vittrup, nothing
short of of the full professional
cnmpetence will do. And down
through the years, just about all of
us have worked with Burt.
"Dozens of interns and beginners
have broken into journalism under

,.,,n!l:,l, dinn~r at Cnmmc Cbet
Vom, and a Bathing Beauty and
Mu;de Mun ~Olllt'.\t, ~on~crt
ti.:het<> t<> Ted Nugent.
I"· shim and frisbees will also
he added as prilcs.
Ridgeway said that radio
station 94-Rock will he playing
bead! musk from its van.
She added that there will be
beach vollcyha\1, which ~;nnsists
of three players !'or each team,
and that there will be a display
of boats at the party.
"In caw or rain the party will
move to the basement of the
SUB, sand and all," she .\aid.
She added that the beach
party which is an idea thar came
!'rom
Southern
.lllinob
tlni•crsity, h tn lweome an
annual event at llNM.
"The party is juq for the fun
of it,'' she said.
Ridgeway encouraged prcrcg.istration for thlc cmuests.
More infonnation i;, nvailahlc at
the st 'll information hooth or in
the game room in the ha.scmcnt
ol" the SUB.

his tutelage. Manv of these
beginner~ have been' students of
mine. Without exception, they
found Wittrup to be tough,
demanding, fair - without ex·
ception.''
''They admire him and because
they admire him, they tend to adopt
to his ways."
Lawrence said Wittrup's ap.
pointmcnt continues the Univer·
shy's journalism department's
traditional emphasis on selecting
seasoned professionals "with street
sense. who have been where their
students are going."
"But we don't just look for
experience; we look for those m.en
and women who have thought
about and improvec1 the profession
while practicing it. In Burt Wittrup
we're adding another faculty
member whose performance has
~ontributcd to improving journalism."
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it's called Plasma
and we'll pay you up to $95.00 a month
for it. Because Plasma is a precious
human resource. It can save lives.

Psoriasis patients
needed for drug study.

~
~

~
8
~

The division of dermatology, UNM School of
~Icdicinc is conducting a double~hlind study
eomparing two <•omnwrl'ially available topical
l'Otticostcroids.
Patients will rcecive free evaluation and lwo
weeks of treatment with topical corticosteriods.
Exdusions: pr<•gnant fpmales and patients.
with lt•sions eowring greater than 5(Jif total
hod~ area.

~

For information aml appointment
call Gaila/277~47.57.
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number. They should be no longer l.han 100 words.
Only Hte name of the ttuth(jr Will be j:Wimed and
names will not be wi!hheJd.
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"Nizhoni Days' To Start '1-,oday
Since 1955, Kiva Chtb, a l!NM
Indian student tlrganinllion, has
sponsored Niz.honi Days, un annual
Indian cultural event.
Events .have included contest
powwows, traditional and modern
Indian dress fashion shows, relay
races from Isleta Pueblo to UNM's
Johnson Field, basketball tournaments and Miss Indian UNM
Queen contests.
This year, the 26th annual
Nizhoni Days celebration, which
will continue through Saturday,
will offer a Tribal Leadership Day,
1
· Berverly Mathews the dub's advbor, said.
"It's a differcm kind llf' Nizhoni
Days, in that we're going to have to
look for new directions of cxpres:,ion for Indian priJe," she
said. "We're beyond the stage of
griping.''

~1 thought Bud was better,
but l,ve been prov~t:l wrong.

I chose Schlitz,,,

·

···

Mature Pageant Planned

One taste of Schlitz can change a lot of
minds. Recently. hundreds of loyal
Budweiser and Miller drinl<ers tasted
their
and Schlitz side by side.

"I thought I knew
my beer-1 thoujht
I'd chooseMiiJer.But
I chose Schlitz:•

Guy D'Anna

Charles Walker
Sworn Miller Drinker
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One taste of
Schlitz convinced
them. "Schlitz has body, it has flavor,"
said Budweiser drinker james Seager. "It's
real quenching and real clean and very
drinkable:· agreed Miller drinker Mike
Manely. Budweiser drinker Robert Davis
summed up the feelings of many when he
said, 'Til have to stop by and pick up a
six-pack of Schlitz["

"I'm definitely sur~
prised.lthoughtfor sure ·
I'd pick Miller. But
I picked Schlitz::' ·

STUDENTS 15% DISCQUNT .'

yr__l•

._.
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··NeedAuto
·Insurance'!

Frank Sellinger
Chief Executive

Officer of <::r~,ut-7

: Call the :
:specialists:

Dodes 'ka·den

Insure your car with the
company you can depend
on and enjoy these great
benefits: .

Another Kurosawa insight into
human nature. It's a con·
temporary story of people living
in the reality of hardship and fin·
ding refuge in the "art" of illusion.

I.

1

I • Lowdown
I
payments

I • Money-saving

I

I

1

I
I

I

deductibles
•
I • Affordable pay- 1
11 ment plans
1
l!l • Co~mtryw~de
•
I
da1m servtce
I

I
1
B
I

Call or visit today for

a free rate quotation.

..

ll NM will rec~ivc .$60, 720 thb
yl'ar from the National A.:tiou
Council for Minorities i1t
Engineering, Inc., to provide
financial support to 91 minority
engineering 'tudent> designated by
liNM.
In a ktter accompanying the
!!l'ant, the council said the it is lll'ing
awarded hc.:au'e of UNM''
demonstrated
cmnmitment
to
recruiting and graduating im:reascd
numbers of minority stuJ,mts in
engineering pmf~rams.
The council's scholarships arc
awarded annually to minorit}'
students who need financial
as,btancc and have dcmomtratcd
the academic and intdlcctua! ability
to succeed in engineering.
Thb year the council will award
more than $2.1 million in grants to
student; at 114 engincerint~ ,\dJOols.
The granting organization i\
surportcd by major industrial
corporations who want to recruit
minoritic~
for technical and
managerial careers.

I

Friday
7:00, 9:15 & 11:30

~NeJJ f\epvblic

''I'm not surprised
at au~·

:Honey Ar·ailabh·
For 91 Students

B/W

.

cana•2·8300

rwrJu~

rrom ~p.m. to [a.m.

Alfred Hitchcock's suspense
thriller about a reporter's clash
with a major spy ring.
1940

Unisex Halr Design
2000 Central SE

Mike Miller
Sworn Miller
Drinker

One person who wasn't surprised is
Frank Sellinger. "Some people thought
it was risky to taste test my Schlitz on
nationai1V. But I was sure lots of
people would pick Schlitz over their
beers.
"Three years ago I came to Schlitz
to make my best. And after 40 years
as a master brewer, I know this is it.
Taste one glass. You may like my Schlitz
better than your beer. too:·

f:~t~25.

FOXY REFLECTIONS
N•xtto lurgoer king
Across frorri UNM

~aturday

Foreign Correspondent

f,~tpe>rh.-nc('.

tN)uir~d

... ;

For more mformation concerning registrations and other
pageant details, contact the
UNM Recreation Department,
Johnson Gymnasium at 277·
5191.

A dam:c, with mu.,k pn>vidcd by
Fat ( 'ity, will be held l·riday 9 p.m.
to l :30 a.m. at tim flotcl Pllua, 125
Sec·nnd St. N. W. Tkkch can be
purdnt,cd at Natin: Amt•rkan
Studie,,
Jnlm'''ll Ciym will he the• "te for
the NiEhtllli Day•. Ptw.wt.l\1 "II

Presents

FRANCE, JAPAN, CHINA!

·. "\···:·

In the l'a~eanr Hnats all final
candidates sdectcd by the judges
will be presented to the
audience. The runner"\-up will be
announced, and the l'irst runnerup will he crowned Ms. Mature
Albuquerque.

gradtlale.u

FILM COMMITTEE

J.•"'. elry ·

WORK IN

+f¢:""<"''

Display area of the competition.
The candidates may bring in
samples or their talent, such as
knitting,, coin collections, gift
wrapping, or other such sam·
ples.

'tudcnt' will ht· hnntlred at 11w
lUIKh,•<lJl, :\1atht'V.' ,,tid.
"We fct'l it'., very important ttl
emphasize the whole pm''''" of
~omplcting your cduc·ation," 'he
'aid. "Right ll<JW,· it', still a major
ac~omplisluncnt for an Indian tu

The ASUNM

OlaltOWN ·

Elliot Marcus
Sworn Budweiser
Drinl{er

•

First it was Ms. America, then
it was Ms. Universe, now it is the
First Annual Ms. Mature
Albuquerque Pageant, open to
all ladies 60 years of age or
older. The "Young at Heart"
pageant is scheduled for May 3
starting at l p.m. in the SUB
Ballroom.
The pageant is organized by
the UNM Recreation Department. Mark Sweetland is the
director of the pageant.
The first event in the pageant
b the Judges Tea, when the
candidates will present themselves socially .to the various
judges.
Immediately following the
Judp;e's Tea, come~ the Talent

Mak.,., of Hond Moi,d•

"I've been drinkin'
Budweiser for 15
years. But tonight I
opted for Schlitz:•

'

Sworn Budweiser
Drinker

Cody Connack, Penthouse Pet of the Month, signs autographs for
admirers. When asked if the magazine had any redeeming values,
she replied, "No."

Before the taste tests,
all the participants
signed affidavits
swearing they
were loyal Budweiser or Miller
drinkers. But
following the
tests, lots of
those tasters were '
surprised. Because
after tasting their favorite beer and Schlitz in
unlabeled mugs, many
found they preferred Schlitz.

lribal I cadmhip Day, hiday
frtllll 10:30 a.m. tt' S p.m. in tltt·
North Sl! B !lullroom, will let
Indian leaders "know what Indian
programs we have here <tnd let them
talk l'.ith the .>tudcnts," she said.
"It's aliin an activity designed to
bring the tribal constituency here
and
e;tablish
a
w<irking
relationship with them."
Executive dire,·tor of the J'ight
Northern Indian Pm·hlos Council.
.Joe Garda, will dbcu.1s how he
views education fllr Indians now.
Executive Director for the
Ramah Community School, Dr.
1-ranklin l·r.:eland, will dil~u" tlw
N~n.a_]l) pt!r\ope~tin: on cdw;,Hit.Hl,
she s<1id.
hmr lndtan :,ttH.lents will also
gin• brief presentutil'm on their
t'Xpcrienccs at L:NM.
In conjun~tinn with the• Tribal
l.cadeship Day, graduating lndi;m

265-5695

1611 <;arli~ie~lvd. SE
. (Car!t~le & (,rl:on) .

1.
8
II

I
!'
,.,'t~;c:~%~/\.,

• Cr1ter1on

Japanese with English subtitles
1970Color
Saturdl@~?
"

SUB THEATEfl
7:00~

9:15 9
1i:30
Students • $1.50
Others • $2.00

l';w~ H, Nt•w Mt•xiro

llaily Lobo, /l.pril24, l\IXI
Page• 9,

Nl'w Mcxi,~n

Daily Lobo, Apnl24, 191\J

Arts
Photography is the Medium At UNM's MA/MFA Exhibit
I ht• fir•.t S('Ction or the •;priug
nhihition of MA/MFA candidates
from llNM's art department is
t:urrcntly being shown in the lower
~alkry uf the Hnc Arts Museum.
The work in thb 1how i; varied
and abundant as usual, with much
of the work cmphasit,ing the
dominance of photography in the
department.
Thh in itself h not unusual
consrdcring the art departm~nt's
reputation as a photographers and
printmakt~rs s<.:hool. hn the rm ..t
ten years UNM's art dcpartnwnt
has hc<"n highly regarded as a center
ol ;tutly for h1>th litho)!raphy and
photop,raphv, at a timt• when hoth
tht"e nwdia wert' in qta:stinnahk
•,trait~

:>~erh)iJ~'lo

art lorms.
IIH~
afliliatiou with
the•
I amarind Jmtitute and tlw
proJ!,rc~.,~-lH.'
n:putahun of lhc
photovt a phv
dc•p:u t lilt~ !It
rnn
•.J'.t<'nrh attracl\~d candida!<" to

:.h

!lH'11 pilWiaHl'1.

ll~t"'

d.-partnwuh not <>ll!l:
,·mph:htNd tlw tN' or tht"'l' media
,t'f a mean') ot arti~aH· cxprc\--.iou.
rht·~ rronmlt•d thci1 ;tmknh in ;l
linn nndr•p,tamlint•. of th~ hhtory
c~nd It adition and ~111 t<'lll ww:•.~rn·.
vvoh,..itW tHil nf ttwir U~ilf't•.

l hr•re hav~ been many tal•;e starts
and nr>cts in maintaining the
rcputatiom of both of these
programs
four years ago the
photography department was in
danger of becoming a teachers
colleg!!.
The litbngraphy program
com!anlly faces the problem of
where to place its graduates, a.-; the
.:ost of making prints without
access to an established shop is
prohibit ivly expensive. This
problem often plu~es printmakers
in <t ;ituation whereby they become
primers for other artists in order to
print their own works.
The work being c:xhibited in thb
c:urrcnt show is an appropriate
indkation of thc.sc programs anti
tlwir concerns, with the reputation
of tlNM\ art department being
,;an icd hy !he above mentioned
departments: it lwcomes ohviom
why thcv dominate the show.
A'i Jar as photography goes in
thh show the majmity of it is in
•.'nl01, printed ..:hromngcnically,
,lJid lar!'c. l!w breakthrough; in
,;olnr tcduwlugy made by com·
mcrdal and !!ruphics user~ have
upcncu the way for artists to
futthcr c~[llnrc tlw medium.

Color photo11raphy, while I till an
unstahlc chemhtry, has enabled
photographers the use of the added
po~.,ihilitic'i of a complex and
potentially seductive and powerful
element. The photograph& in this
show explore these possibiliiie> in a
variety of ways using an equally
varied array of subjects.
Anita Douthat, whose work is
tlbplayed appropriately in the small
room off of the lower gallery,
reiterates the rectangled edge of her
format in a scrie' of intimate
photographs that use windows and
other framed archilectm\1 forms as
their subject matter. The central
image b framed by another
photograph which acts as a patterned mat or frame, which in turn
b framed by the glass and metal
section frame which enclo~cs the
whole object.
On the whole Douthat's imagery
evokes a physical sensuality in her
interior cxtcriorjuxtapositioning of
materials and colors.
Dana
As bury,
the most
traditional photographer of the
group, uses portraiture as her
subject nmttcr. By traditional l by
no means imply conservative. Her
images of local art personages arc

~asually

Don't
Miss.

• •

Cris Williamson
ifflllliH;t<;';l ,.....,., il"\ll!MII .<\il
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crbe Chanqer and the Chllnqed

in Concert

April 26 at 4:30p.m.
Student Union Ballroom
Reserved Seating: $8, 7, & 6_
At the Door: $10, 9, & 8.
Student
Discount
Tickets available at SUB Ticket Office

~
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.CONCEPTIONS SOUTHWEST
at the following locations:

MARRON HALL, Room 131
ASA GALLERY
UNM BOOKSTORE
FINE ARTS MUSEUM
LIVING BATCH BOOKSTORE
STUDENT BOOKSTORE

CON![ Nf,, 12 H Oi • SEtA

SPRING

1981

on sale now

I hi~ ynm's tnil(pzine feattll~:s work by 34 UI\M mti;;ll;
and writnm alnno with a section nn pt,tkmnino urt:;
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\----
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takeoff on structural semiotics, in
the food series - "Cuisine Art",
he presents the viewer with an
assortment of devoured and half
finished potions of snacks and
meals. There is the undeniable sense
of linguist Claude Levi Strauss'
analogies to the raw and the cooked
in this series, much of which is
made up of delicate fine foods.
The refrcnces to structuralism are
much more overt in, "Semiotic
Sightsesing" a playful series of ten
images in which he uses five rectangular chips arranged in a row,
with the second chip from the left at
a slight angle to the rest. The chips
were placed in this similar manner
on an appropriate surface and
photographed all throughout his
trip, he even carries this
arrangement through in the
presentation of the photographs
themselves.
Samore's work is much more
documentative but none the less
playful, he us.es the same technique
of local objects of interest to the
avante garde tourist. Samore's
choice of objects range from fly
swatters to dice to pharmaceuticals,
all arranged flatly as if they were
stuck behind the glass of the frame
itself.
Both of these photographers
offer a playful alternative to the use
of the
photograph
as
a
documentative device, extending its
purposes.
The show, as its emphasis is not
exclusively photography, has a
number of fine examples of other
approaches. The most obvious of
these are Gail Youngquist and
Janet Maher, both of whom have
used the available space of the
museum to the advantage of their
work.
Maher's piece consist of an
installation using large sheets of
crummpled paper which she is
reported to have slept on, small
drawings, a file drawer full of
photographs, and a large box of
sand with a handmade book anti
several old photographs under glass
all buried beneath the sand.
This piece gets the prize for the
most interesting work in the show,
as far as I'm concerned, regardless
of esthetic prefrences this piece
attracted me to it out of sheer
presence. Art is always a self
referential activity and Maher's
piece is predominantly just that.
Her interest in ritual and self
reference is reiterated throughout
the piece. Like a sandbox for an
adult the objects are composed in a
scattered way, and left for the
viewer to piece together.
Youngquist who also uses in·
s lallation also, does so in an entirely different manner, her small
constructions are hung in a
seemingly erratic fashion all around
the wallspace, with one piece on the
floor itself.
She consistently avoids the
rectangle in her work and carries
the approach through in the
presentation of her work. Denying
the inherent rectangular of the wall
she has placed her constructions in
the space that felt right for them.
The overall effect is one of parts
to the whole, with each piece in
relation to the rest, producing a
delicate cohesiveness that threatens
to come apart at any moment.
The only painter proper in this
show is Pat O'Brien, Who's three
large paintings on strechcd canvas
occupy a corner of the museums
wall space with broad flat areas of
resonant color in relation to
snakelike linear forms.
This h a very thought pwvnking
shnv. am! offers some wrv in:.
t~rcsting exampl~s or graduate
studc·nt w~'rks, manv of whkh 1
uidn'llllmtion h~rc. 'l'his j<, tl!~ fir•,t
<>I' IWP \JA;-,.[F;\ dJm\s
iu be
I
! sllnwn lhis spring, it will ~ontinuc
1 thtnrwh
May 17 and hant~ in
i c'l\lijtiiJCfit\!1 with fJW Sl'CO!Id half
'dtic'J I \t t>IJ<.'II t hut 'ull\i~ Stmda:-,.

posed on :\!age sets which
lend an air of artificiality to these
deeply personal and haunting
portrai to.
A>bnry's images are interesting
on a number of level&, as a
photographer/artist her skill and
competence with her medium is
obviom. Her usc of color is assured
anti well thought out as it envelopes
and form>~ her figures and their
environments to their implied
personalities. The blurred double
vision of some of the portraits gives
the work a shaky quality that sets
up a screen of perception between
the photographer and her models
recalling the vagaries of human
interactions.
Jason Jones and Samuel Samore
offer another interesting twist to
the
traditional
usages
of
photography
the tourist
snapshot.
Jones' work is a series of hand
colored, chromogenic prints of his
trip to Europe ..Using two different
approaches Jones documents his
trip through photographs of food,
and five pastel colored rectangular
chips he apparently carried
throughout his trip.
The whole series is a humorous

uvonts ineluding music, Jilm and thlllcH.

m

Ptiblic TV To Try Pay Network
WASHINGTON (UPI) - The wbscribers would get discounts.
Public Broadcasting Service unThe .service would permit
veiled a plan recently to establish a commercials although PBS
pay television network offering a describes them as "institutional
featured artistic presentation every messages" - which it said would
night and educational programs be clustered for mmrmum
during the day.
programming disruption.
In one of its most signficant
"We think it holds great promise
ventures since its creation in 1967,
for
providing
outstanding
PBS would create the Public
programming,"
PBS
president
Subscriber Network as a partnership between public television Lawrence Grossman told reporters
stations and the nation's top at a briefing.
The proposal was mailed recently
theater, dance and opera companies, orchestras, museums and to the network's 165 member
stations for review. It goes to the
educational institutions.
Referring to the partnership as PBS board of directors for conthe "Grand Alliance," a 41-page sideration March 4 and if it is
outline anticipates entering about approved, PBS will launch a $1.5
50 markets by 1983 with 360,000 million development project to
families subscribing initially and a continue testing its feasibility.
potential of 1.2 million subscribers
The Public Subscriber Network
by 1990.
would ·be distributed nationally
Subscribers would pay $10 to $13 over the public television satellite
per month but public television system. It would be made available
locally by public television stations
via cable or subscription television,
a multipoint distribution service or
other system, depending on the
community.

lip

~er'rice

t -~\1 Science I'icllon Club- SaLurday, April Z!i, at J

p.m. lhC" Sci-Fi Club will meet ln the lobby of
{ oronado Hall for an excursion to see lhl:' film
Excnllbur_ For information call Craig at 277-2581.
ACI.OA Auditions -~ Vocal audition!. for Godspell
~umlay, April26, at I p.m. inlhe ACLOA warehou~e
4~HJ f!Hson N.E.
M:uerial should be limited. to one three-minute song.
Godspell will be pcrrormed in Popejoy Hall July-16
and 11. For mort: information calt 34S-6Si7.
St'B Films - SUB Theatre li.Cross (rQm the ASA
gatlet)' presents the film ~daptatlon (If VJclor Hugo's
DO\tCI: The Hunchback or No1re Dame Sunday, April
26, at 7 and 9 p.m.
lnvlll!lnn or lhe Body Snatthers - April 27 and 28,
Mlmday, at7 and 9 p.m. and TUc'iday at 9 p.m. only.
Arh ~iattngemcnl i\.!iSoclallon - kM,A. meeling
<~tid clcdilln~ M\lnday, A(')ri12~ at ~:30 p.m. if! room
:'!"1 ( llflhcSt:ll,

The network would provide a
much-needed economic boost to
public television, which has been
scrambling for ways to supplement
its traditional revenue sources the federal government, corporate
underwriters and individual subscribers.
"In brief, the Grand Alliance
offers public television stations the
opportunity to solidify and expand
their base of loyal members," the
proposal said. "It provides a
mechanism
for
using new
technologies to serve the public and
generate additional revenues.

•

"It constitutes a signifi~unt and
realistic response to the challenge of
commercial competitors now
looking for ways to siphon off
public television's programming
sources and consumer base," the
proposal said.

•

Grossman projected a budget of

$36 million for the first year of
operation. The report predicts a
small profit in the first year and
"very substantial income for the
partners being generated in subsequent years" - climbing from
$49 million in $983 to $158 million
inl990,
Additional future revenue
sources could include publication
subscriptions, mail order cassettes,
videodisc and book club sales,
ticket sales, travel services and
educational course materials.
The centerpiece of the network
will be a nightly performing arts,
cultural or nonfiction presentation,
ranging from 90 minutes to three
hours. Most evening schedules will
include one or more short features
tying in with the main performance.
The daytime service will provide
a variety of high-level educational
programming, including courses
that can be taken for credit in
school or at horne through
arrangements with high schools and
colleges.
PBS anticipates a need for $50
million to $60 million in capital to
finance the venture. It said it would
seek $20,000 from each public
television station and sell $5,000
shares to cultural institution, such
as museums, which would become
limited partners and share in the
profits.

ExampffJS of works presentfv being exhibited in the MAIM FA show
at thfJ Fine Arts Museum.

Schedule of Events
Thursday

Friday

Azteta Dam r~
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Migu~l ( :,trro Dan<"'~
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1130 drll
1:30 [Jm

A< Iron 1\rh
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ASUNM Speakers

Committee presents

Joseph
Heller
Introduced by Dr. Sam Girgus,
Chairman American Studies

Monday April 27
8pm Woodward Hall
$1.00 UNM students with ID
$2.00 General public

ADRIL ~3 "' Z() m98ID

cJOHN80N. FIELD

Mr. Heller will talk of his life experience,
his books a·nd American culture.
Joseph Heller was born in 1923 in Brooklyn, New York and now lives in Manhattan.
Formerly a professor of English at City College, he is author of the novels Catch-22,
Something Happened and Good as Gold and of the play We Bombed In New Haven.

Saturday
' Flamenco Brothers
· Tony Quinones
Electronic Ear Value Band
Chain Reaction
Tiny Morrie
Dance: Lurnbre Del Sol

Sunday
1l :00 arn
1:00 pm
2:00pm
4:00 prn
6:00 prn
9:00 prn

Francis Bustamante Dancer>
Herrnanos Alvarado
Brown Sugar
Molinas ·
Frank Chewiwie

11 :00 a.rn.
1:00 prn
1:30pm
3:30pm
5:30pm
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Netters
Vs. BYU

.

'
'

((:t,,~

proudly presents
its

The UNM women's tennis team
will seek a share of the Intermountain Conference title when
they dose their regular season
Tuesday, playing host to undefeated and nationally ranked
BYU. The match is scheduled for
II a.m. at the tennis complex.
The lady Lobos, who own a 1211 record despite a rash of injuries
that have affected all but one of the
squad, will try to upset the team
who finished fifth in the nation last
year.
"I have never seen BYU play,"
said first year coach Mary Dietz,
"But 1 know they are the team to
beat in our conference. We wiJI
have to play really well in our three
doubles matches to have a. chance
to win."
These doubles sets will probably
be Leanne and Sandy Palmisano,
Amy Holloway/Susanne Kloster,
and Teddi White/ Jesse Dimas.
"With as many injuries as we have
had, it really did hurt the continuity
of our doubles squads. But the girls
are pretty much used to each other
now.''
The six single slots look solid,
with the above-mentioned players
and possibly Christina Thompson
available to compete. "Sandy is still
a big question ma.rk for number one
singles because of her back injury,"
Dietz said about her squad, who
has a 4·1 conference record. "But I
think and hope she will play.

M oy 1 Bprn -1 LGrn ~>Ull f:lollroorn
/v:Jvoncr;; lickc}ts: $2.00 oncJ S3.00
1\1 nlfi r·joor: 53.00 ond $4.00
f .nil '111-bfJ/4 or 1381<Kl87

Mary Dietz, first· year tennis coach. (Lobo file photo)
''1980 Beer Brewed by Miller Brewing Co .. Milwaukee. Wis.

The Bettmann Archive

After the BYU match, the squad
has to make a quick trip to Boulder,
Colorado, to compete in the Region
7 tournament April 30-May 2. "!
think the girl~ arc playing their best
tennis right now, which is the best
time, with regionals and nationals
coming up," Dietz said.
Only one singles player is
guaranteed a spot to the AlAW
National Tournament from Region
7, but Coach Dietz hopes maybe
three will qualify. Although no
doubles spots are automatic, Dietz
hopes two might be invited to the
nationals at Tempe, Arizona.

I

!

"The problem with this fom1at is
that we have been playing duel
matches mo~t of the year, with our
number one player against our
oppunets number one. But the
regionals thh year are going to be
open, meaning our number six
could play BYU's number one in
her first match," Dietz said.

1
¥-r;_

Besides UNM and IWU, the
other Intermountain members Colorado, Weber State, Idaho
State, New Mexico State, and Utah
will participate at the regionals.

Lobo Runn,ers Race
Into League Meet
Saundra Lucero
The UNM women's track team
has a good chance of finishing in
the top three of the Intermountain
Conference if they do as well as
Coach Tony Sandoval anticipates
in their meet this weekend.
Sandoval said that the team's
toughest
competition at this
weekend's meet will be UTEP.
UTEP finished first in the
wnfcrencc last year, and this year
they have kept their number one
ranking in the indoor season. So far
this year they are also in first place
in the outdoor season.
The other team running in the
meet is B YU. BYU is in second
place in the conference in both the
indoor and outdoor portion.
Outstanding freshman sprinter
Michelle Matthias is expected to do
very well this weekend, said
Sandoval. In last week's meet
Matthias ran the 200-meter sprint in
24.3 seconds, breaking the previous
~chool record of 24.7. The old
record was set last year by Pam
Gutierrez.

!\1atthias has also broken the
school remrd in the 100-metcr
sprint, runnin!l it in 11.48 seconds.
Peggy Mallory set the old record of
l1.8last year.
The team has qualified for the
AlA W National in two events.
Matthias has qualified to run the
100-meter sprint, and the 440-relay
team that is made up of Amanda
fields, Michelle Matthias, Peggy
Mallory and Charlotte Zephcrin
has also qualified for nationals
when they finished with a time of
43.34 seconds in last weeks' meet.
The 880-medley relay team is
four-tenths of a second away from
qualifying for Nationals. Sandoval
said that he hopes several other top
contenders on the team turn in
qualifying times for Nationals
which will be run May 28-30 in
Austin, Texas.
This week's meet is scheduled to
start Saturday at 5 p.m. at
University Stadium. The field
events are scheduled first and the
running events will start at 6:30
_p.m.

Lobos Defend Title
The Lobo women's golf team will
defend its region 7 championship
this week at the University South
Golf Course.
The team is coming off a thirdplace place finish last weekend in
the Sun Devil Invitational at
Pheonix.
The Lobos also had two individuals finish in the top ten: Dana
Howell finished 8th and Kris
Monaghan took 9th.
Coach Henry Sandles said his
team is predicted to win and will
receive its biggest challenge from
BYU, led by freshman Kelli
Ontolook,
winner
of
the
Washington Invitational.
Though predicted to win San dies,

said he doesn't think his team will
have a problem with overconfidence. "We've worked hard
on having a good meet against
BYU."
The golf team has already
qualified for the AlAW national
championship which wiil be in
Georgia June 17-20.
The team will be represented by
Dana Howe, Kris Monaghan, Patty
Curtiss, Kim Eaton and Christine
Smith, who will also represent
UNM in regionals.

Women's track team races towards reg;anals. (Lobo file photo)

lntramurals Sports Festival Tomorrow
Saturday UNM's Intramural
Department will host a festival the
purpose of which is to promote
intramural sports and -provide
recreation for intramural athletes
from 10 different schools.
The Coors-Intramural Sports
Festival is held every year, and,
according to Coors' spokesman
Michael Broggie, the emphasis is on
enjoyment and away from the
competitiveness of athletics.
"We feel there is enough
competition, so this is just a day to
have fun,'' he said. "The teams
arrive as teams, but they usually
break up into groups, and score is
only kept if the competitors want to
keep it."
"There are no losers or winners," he said.

The 54-hole tournament will be
played Monday, Tuesday, and
Wednesday with one round each
day.

Aho playing at the same time Air
Force Academy will play Texa\
Tech; then at II :30 ASU will play
Utah State and the Tucson Lacrosse
duh play.~ the Denver Lacrosse
dub.

Activities start at 9 a.rn. with
earth games until 10, then from 10
to noon games of volleyball,
basketball and ultimate frisbee will
be played.
After a lunch break until 1:30
p.m., the day will conclude with
games of soccer, musbball and
water polo.
Participating schools include
UNM, the College of Santa Fe, St.
Johns from Santa Fe, Eastern New
Mexico University, New Mexico
Tech,
the
University
of
Albuquerque, Fort Lewis College
from Colorado, UTEP and El Paso
Community College.
The games wlll be played on the
east side of Johnson Gym, in the
auxillary gym in Johnson gym, and
in the pool.

UNM Annual Prayer

BREAKFAST

N.M Lacrosse Classic Here
The UNM Lacrosse Club will
face-off against Western College
Lacrosse Club at 9:30 a.m.
Saturday to start the club's 2nd
annual lacrosse tountament.

The festivals started three years
ago in California, and now 17 states
hold them. Last year New Mexico
had its first festival at New Mexico
Tech in Socorro.
The festival is the final event of
the year in a series of events
sponsored by the Joe G. Maloof
Co., distributors of Coors.
During the year the company
donates equipment to several
universities, Broggie said.
"Many intramural programs
have said if it was11't for our
support, they could not afford to
operate," he said.
The festival will start at 8 a.m.
with signing up, a dance excercise
demonstration, and a possible
appearance by the UNM hot air
ball on.

a non-denominational gathering

7:30a.m. Tuesday, April28
S.U.B. Ballroom
Speaker: Dick Knipfing

There will also be games that
afternoon at 2:30 and 4:30 but
pairings won't be decided until
after the first round.
The championship game will be
Sunday at 1:30 p.m., following
games played that morning at 9:30
ami 11:30.
All game, will be at J ohn~on
Hctd and there will be no admi"ion
dmrgctl.

Students $2.00, General Admission $4.00
rickets now available at Popejoy Jialf. SUB Box Ofrice & all Ticketmaster outleW
MENU: Scra:mbt~;~d Eggs. HMh Browns. Lihk Sausa-qe. Blueberry Muflrrts. & FruU Cup
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"Our overall record should be
much better, but on at least six
occasions we had to forfeit matches
because we didn't have enough
healthy players to fill aU of the
available positions," said Dietz.
To prepare for the spring, the
squad started regular workouts in
early January, before second
semester began. The squad had
their first meet at Arizo11a State,
then returned for more practice.

\

Now comes Miller time.
\

"I think it was too long of a wait
for us. We got anxious, practicing
for a month without any competiton .. I think some of us were a
little nervous when we finally got to
play, and it shows in our early
season record," said Holloway.
Dietz concurred, and added she will
tr)' to schedule a few more matches
next year.

Dietz i> looking forward to the
future, since the current squad has
only one .>cnior. "With four
returning freshmen and two very
gotld junior player~ from Texas
coming here next year, we should
be very competitive for quite a l011g
while."
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The UNM Division of Dermatology and the Student Health Center
needs volunteers with acne, to help determine the effectiveness of a new
topical antibiotic for treatment. Patients must be available for examination
every other Saturday morning starting April 18 through July 11 and <,hould
not be taking antibiotics or corticosteroids.
For further information contact Erma Pinon at 277·3136, Student
Health Center .
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dub'!., team!>, busmc5~cs. Bc~t pl'lc~. F.vcnmgs. 265~
0,'118, Nit:k.
5 'I J
f'REE JIAIRCllT WITli perm or bodywave. $~.00
tiff all haiJ'CUt~. Villa Hair Design~. 2.914 ("enlfaT S.E.
2.5~-l-2"19. Closed Monday~.
5, I
fRt:E I>ENTAL Cl.f.ANING and X~rays. 898·1389.

4'28
FABIUC Rf.l'AlR, LEATUER and fur. Mcnd·aid.
243·1 OOQ.
51 I
GUITAR LESSONS~ ROCK1 tlassical, fCIIk, jazz:.
Three cxperl teachers, Marc's Guitar Smdio. ~6S

U15.
~
INStRUCTION IN DR:A WING llrtd ptin:iiJg,
English Norwich School of Watercolor a11d Maroger
011 painting m:ediun1. Classes begin May 4, 6 and 7.
Call Pinacorhcquc ::n 345-1330.
5/6

Ml\;·}~tii .. S()N·y~lerc,, ~~;;=;~;;~PFmn;~

'\\>Jim.

~iJ'J Jm\ 217·~11!12 nnt·'· 24J 'iltJ:!.

4124
iCh"i<ii~J)I;'-(~;A: f·xccllenl .:undliiOJl. Lu'h
lmiL'' '{;i(JIJS. 217 ]K'/4,iil.i1·614'i
4·27

~~~fXI/\i~Pi't Ca·.oT.

Pana\nnK ant!

··,.' l

8. Miscellaneous

"l~

4/30

PR(l(,RAMMA!lU; ('Al.Cl!J.ATOR. ll>cd
•me -.cmc·.tcr. 'v1ake <liler. 1-:4Ht27l aflcr (dO p.m.
A"k fur I.a.wrcncc.
4/24
1976 \'AMAliA ltn-350. X500 miff'<,., dmmbcrs,
~md~lm:ld $600.()0. ( all 26M H362, afwr 5:00. 4124

4129
Plmn:SSIONAI. Dl.lSINESSWOMAN NF.W to
A.lbuquerqUI! would li~c to houoesit May through
Augur.t while in'lc~tigating neighborhoods in which to
~cttle. lmpee~·ablc rel~;rencc~. Call collect (602) 888~
762L
4/Z7
i.,ttRPLlJS JEEPS, CARS, trw:k.,, Car·inv. val\le
$2143, <oolll for $100 thru government aut;lions m
y~lur l;lrea. For informaL inn on vehklc hargain~, c;:~U
fi02-Y4l·HOl4, ext. 9;!4.

A!~R
!'11}1·( !AI.. Snh.:t:l\ ~.:Cnt~ per word get~
aU u: {:111h Per~nnah and t.a~ Nmkia-;. Ten t;cnt~
111.'1 wun..I .!!Ct., it m l a~ Noticia~. (C ampu~
n!giliUla:iun.,lmlyJ. No uthcr reo;Irtci!JOm.
4/30
<'OME- TO l!NM DaUnwm Dan~·c Club·~ o;pcctacu\ar
;,pru1g formal Ma~ I, H:OO p.m. to midnigbt m rhcSl'B l3•lllroom:t! Rl'lrc,hmem., and \tuden! entcrroinmc!ll pnn·1dcd. Ad\ancc licket~: $2.00
m!.!mhcr, SJ.OO mm·mcmber. At door: $HIO and
)4.00, fnH ~77·55'14 or 881·30&1.
~11
CAMPCS LOVE TRJA~(;LF.: Which two UNM
1 1 rott.·~<.or~ have bc~n "deeply in love tl1e ~ame
\\Oirlan" fnr 0\er twenty year~? Come to the Vonex
rlurmrc at 8 p.m. on Friday, Saturday or Sunday to
fmd out, Only $3.50 "For the U'\e of the Hall!' 247-

8600.

Robert Sanchez
i

I

4124
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7. Travel
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TOOAY'S CROSSWORD PUZZLE

'

Prefer llJNlfl 1•r lll}iJta (Joia! al.,o Jl good ~.:han~g), Ir
\tiU lla\c- ~me Itt '>ell, ..:all Jo~hua at 294-700~ after \IX
r.m. JJmn).;.
5.1[
IJJ:])S, EASY <"UAIR'i~ cheap-or free. 2~6-1024.
4121
('.\R. UA.'if(' TltA~SPOifr~ '70 Ma~enck. I O[lko;.
n4'>1~'- Run-, ~ell. $210 or best offer. Joe, l1'T~S602.
nucz;24~·~192

4t24

1974 DATSll~ 8~2~0. Good condition. Excellent gao:.
rtulcagc! $1000.00 or best ofrcr. 24J-7S76.
4129
ENGA<a<;~n;~T A~D WEDnlNG ring'l. Save
mone-y. Many ~tylcs. Call Jerry, 88(·9874 evening_<;.
andwcel<cnds.
5/1
ENGAGEMENT AND WEOJJING rirtg<;. SJ.tve
money. Many style~. Call Jerry* 881·9874 evenings
afld weeke-nd~.
5/6
J.'OUR MAG WHEELS, sb: hole pattern, fits 6.00 x
14 tin~.~. 277-4'744 or 299·8\jO.
4128"
f"OR SAl..E: StNGKR Spedalis:t :!84 sewing machine.
t·ree arm. buUotiholer and all atachtncnts, includiNg
carrying case, Less than ~ight tnonth:> new. $110.00.
265-9668, aft<d.
4/29

largest Selection in the Southwest
Squadron Kites • Dragoo Kites • Diamond Kites
Mini Dragon Kites • Train·O·Kites • Box Kites
Stunt l<ites • Octopus Kites • Fighter Kites

'

..

.J<!...Ie.;:4-:t ~·

~~.-.'

!'
ACROSS
1 Malay canoe
5Muhammad
and Saba
9 Impudent
14 Nobleman
15 Auction word
16 Slow: Mus.
17 Everyone
18 Gets even
20 Throb
21 Hard wood
22 Requisition
23 Yonder
25 Stitched
27 Suture
29 Unite
30 Coli. subj.
34 Tosspot
36 Palatable
38 Numeric pre·
fix
39 Big show:
3words
42 USSR range
43 Baseball ploy
44 Blacken
45 Work table
46 King beater
47 Inert gas
49Weapon
51 Garment

54 Write poorly
58 Tail end

UNITED Feature Syndicate
Tuesday's Puzzle Solved

Water sport
61 Kind of vote
63 Experience
64 Subalterns
65 Precursor
66 Willow
67 lnlsruments
68 Direction
69 Hollow
60

A weekend skater and her dog take a leisurely roll by Scholes Hall.
(Photo by Helen Gaussoinl

DOWN
1 Ruffle
2 Insect

3 Bands

Dr. Sal[y K. Ride, an astronaut
with the NASA space program, will
give the keynote address during the
May 23 to 24 Women in Science
Workshop at UNM.
The workshop, supported by a
grant from the Natonal Science
Foundation, is geared to facilitate
the reentry of women with an
associate or a bachelor's degree in
science into careers commensurate
with their current or projected
training.
Following registration and
opening rem arks, Ride will give the
keynote lecture Saturday, May 23,
at 9:30 a.m. in the Kiva near the
College of Education. Her topic
will be "The Future of Women in
Science."
A native of California, Ride
received a bachelor's degree itt
English from Stanford University
in 1973 and later earned a
bachelor's of science degree,

4 SUck
5 Pearl

Mosque site 26 Golf club
6 Loam deposit 28 Disfigure
7 Florida
"season":
3 words
8 Water body
9 Unseeing
10 Pore
11 Price
12 British gun
13 Throng
19 Was false
24 Assuages

Pronoun
31 Burn up
32 Astound
33 Assignment
34 - poker
35 Czech river
37 Peru brandy
38 Heaped
40 BPOE member
41 Container
30

46 Hand tools
48 Flower

49 Ettropean
Appointments
52 Septet
53 Lather
54 Tiff
55 History muse
56 Revamp
57 Adam's son
59 Guy
62 Bovine
50

from

$198
to

Correction
·I

Tonight at Popejoy Hall8:15 p.m.
$12.00
$10.00
$ 9.00

WASHINGTON (UPl)
Congress, which left for a two-week
Easter break with the fate of the
Reagan economic program up in
the air, returns Monday to finish
round one of the fight over the
federal budget and tax cuts.
In the Republican-controlled
Senate, where President Reagan's
budget was rejected in committee, it
should hardly be a skirmish. The
administration used the break to
work on disgruntled Republicans

Woman Astronatit Will Keynote
In 'Women in Science' Workshop

Montgomery Plaza
M-F 1 0-9, Sat. 10·6, Sun. 12-5/ 883·1587

Discount

" .

. ,.-,

i

$9500

Swan
•·ake
Act
II
Guest Stars
Students $2.00

"

~:~'#~ ..

N

In the 'Friday, April 24 issue
of the Daily Lobo, it was in·
correctly reported that Bob
Matteucci is senior member of
the ASUNM financial com·
mittee. The most senior member
of the committee is Francisco
Lopez. The Lobo regrets the
error.

Guzman reportedly surrendered
to Jim Gutierrez, an investigator at
the Sandoval County District
Attorney's Office. Guiterrez was
reported as a friend of Guzman's
family.
Guzman is being charged with
the murder of Julie Ann Jackson,
20, and the stabbing of Colene
Renee Bush.
Bush, who survived the incident,
told police that she and Jackson
were abducted from the university
area at knifepoint by a Hispanic
man calling himself "Raymond"
on April 5. They were driven out
along 1-40, where the man made
Jackson undress, rhen killed her

after she tried to escape. The man
aho stabbed Bush rcpe<ltedly after
she atlemped to cscupe. Bush,
badly bleeding, then crawled up a
70- foot em lmnkmcnt to J.·40 for
help.
During
the
arraignment,
Assistant District Attorney Ray
Padilla asked O'Toole that the
bond be set at $1 million. .
Assistant Public Defender Louis
Maude said that a $1 million bond
was too high because Guzman had
voluntarily turned himself in.
According to Assistant District
Attorney Duug Henson, Guzman is
married and is the father of a
newborn child.

Reagan, Congress To Begin Battle
Over Proposed Btidget, Tax Cuts

-~-
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Southwest Ballet Co.

An IS-year-old Albuquerque
man was arraigned Friday on
charges of murder, aggravated
battery and kidnapping in connection with the murder of a UNM
sophomore and the stabbing of
another.
Michael Guzman is being held on
a $250,000 bond ordered by
Metropolitan
Judge
James
O'Toole.
Guzman surrendered to Sandoval
County officials Thursday and was
handed over to Bernalillo County
officials
for
custody
and
arraignment.

,.

HI'.'Y. ALL YOU beautiful bo.!ic<;~ Strut your sluffaL
Ihe SUB beach party. Aprit 29.
4124
SANO. SllN. FOOD. fun, contests, prizes.. Let's
have a beach party! Surfs up, Wednesday, II a.m.,
outside of SUB,
4124
tHE: Sl'IJOl<~N'f VETERAN'S Assoda.lion jn
conjunction with the ASUNM Speaker's Committee
will pn:!icllt P(:l\:r Marin, not(:d author and lecturer,
on Monda~\ 4/27/81 in the SUB room 231-E at 9
a.m. Mr. Marin will speak abo11t the pli,ght br
Vietnam vcJerans. On Tuesday, 4/28/81, the SVA
wil! hold their last meeting Qf the ,semester in the
4122
Ch!ld C-arl!'{:o-op a18 p.m.
WORKSHO~: Pt:RSPf:CrtVES ON womens' heahh
care. Saturday, April 2S. Re-gistraUon fcc. CaU 277~
2826
4'24

.

WI\11RhSS ~u:t:n'Ei). Ml'ST r:-iJ ~I.'<H" lJIJ.I. Apply
at Ned'.,, 4200 ( ·cntral ~.I·
4."30

Albuquerque Man Charged
With Murder of Student

4t24

~uur

st:MMI-~R WORK AVAILABLE or han~ workers in
Santa FerAlbuquerque area. Earn $230/week. Come-

5, I

Monday, April 27, 1981

NO. 142

9. Las No::..:t::.;ic:.:ia=s~---

PAR1 TIM~.!: fNSTlUX"TORS needed in English,
Math, Data Procc~sin_g, Accmmtin_g. and General
nu~mc~" fllr \c)~a\ college. Ma~!ers required. Classes
meet 9 a.m., 12:30 p.m., once a week. Call 883-00~0
or '>Clld re~um~ 10 P 0 Box 8265, Albuquerque, N.M.
81198.
4/27
PART TIME JOB graduate student~ only. Afternoons and evenings, Most be able to work Friday and
Saturday night~. Must be 21 years old. Apply in
pt:niOii 1 no phone calls, please. Savew<1y Liquor
tfn
Stores at S104l.c,mas N.E., 5516 Menaul N.E.
SUMMER CAMP FOR boys/girls In Jemez Mts.
now ret:ruiting cabin coonselnrs, cook, nunc,
program d1rcctor. art director, horse dircclor, ahd
maintenanc~,: :person. Work June-July. Call265-S786.
9-4:.10, M-f.
412\!J

i\r. ".'2701,

VOL. 85

ALL

-

. .. .

at

lfNM.

HllS 1-tf.l.P NEJWEO. Monday ihtnugh Fnday.
HHU a m. tn .'l p.m. Mu'>t be neat ami efhdcnt.
Mnumum wage plu~. Appll/ betv.-cen 2 anC !i. I Hgh
Norm Rc•,faur;mt. Old 1 own, 42$ San 1--chpe N W,
76~- t4"'L
4124
COOK, St"MMER RE~IDF.NT camp. Som~.: ex·
pe11~·w.:..- v..Jlh menu p!annitrp:.and food ordering. Ol.ll
I hum Pct,;r•,, Y\1C'A. 2tl!'i· 1 l~8.
4124
lMMI·.i)JATJo. OPJ<:~lNGS: BAH maldft for new
ruLk dio.u:r urtt:..:lub. KH·4HH. J!lqmrc: 6121 C'-:.:nt1al
N.~.
4m
.(1(it;ro.nm 'll TOU WA~TU). H1J',!;h Mt 'AT ~..:11rc,,
Lx~elleut pay. R<!lercn.:~~ 2tl'i-2524.
_'Vll
l'IIO,E•. SAL I·:~. PART tnw:. Monung~ m C\t::mngs.
$3 "01 hr., plu~ twnu.,, phl\ ~.ummi,..,wn. ArrlY 107·0
Cilrun1Sf.9-l ur5-l{.
4/24
PI~R~O~ftl I'Al.l-,".iTtm 1'.1 t:rc~nh·e dr<~matic!-.,
d.ut~:c, .,purh and nev.- !Mmc~ frJr o;;.ummcr youth
~~wc.ttlllO Pfil!!.r.lm. 40 hnuntwcck, 12 week
rroF:tam ( all Su~an, Y, \V ,(·.A. 29~~"7400. 293·53S9.
4.:}!

Mth.:he1l Hall 41'20· 10·30 J·OO
i·(X)ill I 17 6•00 in
. ''"
4,!2J
119. 4.'21; 1,00, 3:00 m 117, 6:00 in 1.13.
TO SffOO WF.EK.lnland exploration crev.s. Vigorous
men. women. FuiL·part year. w,1dcrncs.<o terrain.
NatmnYru.!c. Send $S.OO for 00 cumpan}' tHrcctor;r
anc.l juh gtndebne<;,, .In~ Data: Box J12, l-fl~cttcvst!e,

•

('LOliiJN(; SPE('IALS. LEVI'S jeam from $'1.99;
l·~hlrt!;, a~~orted colot~, $1.75 and many more.
Califo(ma f~a~hmn outlet, 2324 Central; across

6. Employment

In
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p.m. 'fhunx..

r·J$1·

-

J\ (\ • I
'l 7
lCI' "I
,/1J" ' • . ·:J. , ' r, o

A'l:'DOU\' G<rl A~ old (167 or n~v.-er), for.cign,
tuur ~,.yHndct ~t-a!:nn wugort to ~ell lor $700 or le~s? I
n~cd unc; 11 miN nm v.cll ;md ha\c a t'our·'ipeetl.
Prefer Dat.,un nr 'Toyota (Fiat al'>o a good chance). If
~llll have (lOC w <,ell. call Jo~hua.at 294-1003 alter s,IC

hu Hk', 1\·l•,orrcd 'M\"• and .:n!nr'>. ·rounn£ ( y... h.,t
';)hc'l~. 1Z22 C't"nlral S f. 268- W4\l,
- 4f~(}
~.\X'.-~~V,. YAMAHA tenor; $100. Uuitar<.; $25
l.',idl I l:lt('~; ~i~ ca~h A!>tronomy l!JI, !'hy.,i~s l06,
VnK<'i hnLJk~. Nidc Z9~H94fl

.'

tin

" 11

~-II~IU. ~t(i--HCH ~J. \\lth ~dntPl tt•.Jd;;r~S'l.;of,
;•H'r• t'~t.'r\ltnu~ \tn,IJ. X"'"'.'i:'J~Il.
4 24

I

Jnd ,blo. hit fu\:1'tt'

'•t1tm~

4:2"1

$$'>!L l rw ul~l!ll""· \uNty Uuu~::. t4: ( ·,llumh-l.
~(t!( ~~~~" J\J-hn1J H••u~~·. 101 Jl,m-md. Zli"·4Y\1

._,,!,11

SkYJlJVE: FIRST J(lMP cc1ur~c throu~h UNM
Sky(jJ\!Ir'l~ nutr. Call J~undy, 217-.1-983 or Jim, S3J19· l.
4130
s·~ t'IJ\' IN .JAPAN m~-.:1 YCflt f\lf the ~amc CO'il a' :t
\~ar at LfNM. F-or details come by the Office of
ITucrnahvaal Progt'Jml, and Scr\'Jcc~. 111? Roma
~.Ic., or c-aJI211-40~3.
4130

STUDENT
SPECIAL

_-

hl· rwrhulll<'•l"' Itt
4 i4

n-t· '\. <\It· ,-()i;l,;~,~~lh:;d;:;7~nu . . ;-mr~
th~·"il

_ ....

(J.:::.-;;t

.l)j'~"i": -~'1•1_.::,1 ·W:!ll' ,,~

'

~.IHI

.1!! .f.:,nnn.t ;tflt'T

~····"iiJ q. 'I T;.•u: n·~·w .,.f
t.mn a• I 'I \t.m,•a Ha 1l
,1 'lll
I:()l ~~)! "t~\tl •
;;:\1 ~-; -J;: k!~l~, .. ;,~ll

f

.'~t, ~,,11~

~~

N.£0 266-8392, 25;.5256 orB9B·7Sl7.

~190.0(1

<::I

m lt•l(' !llC'

~til

1WO betimom furni~oh~tl
tn.,..n hmt~\! ap;Irtrn('nt. J 100 ~quorc feet, ~wrage,
S~'fJ l !tJiitJc-. raid, no pet-;, chthlrcal. H42 {192.5.
tfn
r~XTi.(ISIVI·. -ONE lll·.l)ROOM. h~at, Ulilitle~ p;ud:
\l.'writv. J <Wndry. wulk to UNMI fVI. 241·9615,
'l44·602J
51 l I
n;MAU. ROOMMA'TE WAN'rlm fur three
P~llruom huu\c near Winrock. $125 plu~ utilille'>.
ll'if1·3953.
4/24
Hm RENT.
I<:FJi'l(:JENC\'
apanmcnl.
SlSO.Oll!monlh, all utilities paid. Air condstJOned,
<,wimming pool, laundry fadlitie<>. For more in·
formation l.'Ontact resident manager, 1410 Oirard
l·.~ORMOllS,

SA.NO, SVN~ J-0()1), tun, t;Olltr;>W>, pruc~. I et'<;
tmve a bcadt rwny! \)urf'> up, Wcdrtc~day, II .~:~.m .•
om~ide a( Sl/11.
4/24
S'HW RAPl': Now!SW'Pffiurdcr now! See us at the
Chr;m~hitld boodt at the ficsLa today through
>um.lny.
4/24
nm AI.DUQUF.RQLI•: ASSOCIATION for
dutda•n and adult~ with learmng ds~alului~ ha~ a
YllUnp; adult group. Next meeting n lue~d!ly, April
21<, '/:00 p m., 1021 Proo;pcct Pl. N.E Call offi~;e for
i.hrertmm. 88:\ 1787.
4t2~
fNM PltA¥Jo:R-imf:AKf"ASi'"'1;10 -a.m. Tue~day.,
AtHtl 2R. SUD UaJirnom. Uuy liLkcl~ at Sl:IJ.
Pur~Jlly,,tuor.
4;4!7
WJ::~Iun HlSl RIDlllOJts Pre-~~.:r-iftlinn eyc,(lia'>'i
Jr,uue• (m:~cnMch \o'illa~te- (1 e111um "inle.,l. gold.
umlc•,, JS'i"4. 'iO, rc~tular $flli.O{I Pa\- ll'"" Op!h:mn<..,
r-1}111 .'\1l•naul Nt·
tfn

lXI ,Jihi

lllB.,(,J ": \\llld~ ~-:;;.;- Ft\;\1

I 0\1

uth~r

'>llldl"nh. Nn drug<;,, \nluking. l·unmht:d.
V...alkm,c r.lhi<m ... l!'. I·P/WD $1M plu'> $40 depmu.
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Rooml31

1. Personals

~hare huu~e

( ONSlOERA'J'E Cil'Y TO

HrJ U""l(, 'YHl. ItOAll? f md a nde Iake a rider.
tht• !!"'-'· "l-lmre the ... ume Wtmte\Oer you d~1,
.!tiH'fll~t· 111 the Uail'r Lubtr We'll bl! glaU you did

1-l.o\RU HOC 'K MAPU•.•,;\11. t~ ,mri ~,.,,, '.lwir' fioo I
1 <tWJ!IInll Cno, HHI, 21i 1~·2'Jti[J

master's of science degree and a
doctorate in physics in 1973, 1975
and 1978, respectively.
Ride has held teaching assistant
and research assignments while a
graduate student in the physics
department at Stanford. Her
research includes working in ex·
perimental general relativity and in
X-ray astrophysics.
She was selected as an astronaut
candidate by NASA in January
1978. In August 1979, she completed a one-year training and
evaluation period making her
eligible for assignment as a mission
specialist on future space shuttle
flight crews.
In addition to Ride, other
speakers who will participate in the
workshop include Betty M. Vetter,
executive director of the Scientific
Manpower Commission, a participating organization of the
American Association for the
Advancement
of
Science,
Washington, D.C. Vetter's topic is
"Reentry Women in Science;
Candid Career Perspectives."
Mary White, program manager
for Remedial Action for Waste
Disposal Sites with the Department
of Energy and president of the
American Nuclear Society, wll
discuss careers for women in
science in the future.
Cathryn Goddard, an associate
with A. T. Kearney, a management
consultant firm in Washingtott,
D.C., will discuss "Matching Your
Technical Skills to the Market
Place."

The workshop panel on personal
perspectives on science will include
Mary
Anderson,
associate
professor of engineering, Arizona
State University; Elizabeth Dressel,
graduate student in Anthropology,
UNM; and Deborah Bennett and
Sandra Zink, both staff members at
the Los Alamos Scientific National
Laboratories.
Group sessions on writing a
resume, job interviews and time
management will also be held.
Sponsored by the Behavioral
Research Division and the
Women's Center, both of UNM,
the workshop is for women who
received- their last degree at least
l wo years prior to the workshop
and who are currently unemployed
or underemployed in potentiaL
The
workshop
is
multidisciplinary and includes
physical, biological, medical (but
not clinical), environmental, social
and behavioral sciences, as well as
mathematics
and
engineering.
Participants will be given candid
information about career opportunities in various fields of
science and sectors of the economy.
Advance registration is required
because attendance is limited to 100
people. Application forms and a
$10 fee must be mailed to the
Behavioral Research Division. A
block of rooms has been reserved in
a UNM dormitory at $6 per night.
Luncheons and dinner on Saturday
will be provided. A stipend will be
paid to those women who live
outside the metropolitan area,

whose opposition to projected large choose between the Reagan budget
- or a slightly modified version
deficits killed the plan.
Republicans on the Senate with deeper cuts
and a
Budget Committee will meet Democratic alternative approved by
privately Monday to try to work the House Budget Committee.
out a solution, and Sen. William
The alternative restores about $8
Armstrong, R-Colo., leader of the billion to programs like education,
trio of GOP conservatives who health, community development
opposed the plan, said an and transportation. It projects a
agreement is near.
deficit almost half the size of
But House action on the budget Reagan's, which Democrats have
will feature a major political battle used as a selling point to conbetween Democratic leaders and a servatives
concerned about
coalition of Republicans and balancing the l>udget.
conservative Democrats who are
The budget is expected to reach
pushing hard for the president's the House floor this week, but
proposal.
action could be put off until next
Reagan, back at work after an week if Democratic leaders know
assassination attempt last month, they don't have the votes to win.
The two budgets arc similar, both
spent the recess leading an intensive
campaign to woo undecided heavy on defense and with big
Democrats and a few Republicans reductions in domestic programs.
from the Northea~t and Midwest But the Democratic budget keeps
who feel their areas would be alive some social programs Reagan
dcvaotatcd by the pmposed budget would end.
Opponents say it thwarts the new
cuts.
To cap his lobbying efforts, the direction Reagan has chosen for the
pr«sident scheduled an address government, but Democrats say
they are taking a more sensible
Tuesday night to Congress.
The House
be asked to approach to cutting the budget.

will

UNM Med Students Named
Kaiser Foundation Scholars
Two UNM medical students have
won merit awards from the Henry
J. Kaiser Family Foundation.
Jose Lopez and Francine
Gail!our will receive a $4000 stipend
to help begin graduate studies in
internal medicine.
Award recipients must show
academic excellence, social consciousness and leadership, high
potential for contributing to science
and the community and such
personal character traits as
maturity, sensitivity and good
rapport with patients, fellow
students and clinical staff.
Dr. I eonard Napolitanao,
director of the UNM Medical
Center and dean of the School of
Medicine, nominated both students
for the awards.
Lopez led his class at the School
of Medicine ill his first year, according to Napolitano's letter of
nomination.
As an undergraduate at the New
Mexico Institute of Mining and

Technology, he was on the honor
roll each semester, earned the
designation i'ech Scholar, and won
the Morris F. Stubbs Award as the
outstanding graduate in chemisuy.
Gaillour entered medical school
after working her way through the
UNM College of Engineering
program, majoring in biomedical
engineering.
She wa> an honor student on the
dean's list each semester, was
named a distinguished student in
the college, and won election to Eta
Kappa Nu, an electrical engineering
honor society. As an undergraduate, she also took part in
the
university's
minority
biomedical sciences program.
She has been a New York Life
Medical Scholar all four years of
medical school and won a Lang
Medal Publications Award at the
end of her first year. Gaillour is a
graduate of St. Scbolastica ln
Canon City, Colo.

